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Nation&World
Progressmade in coronavirus relief talks

BY ANDREW TAYLOR
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Lawmak-
ers reported progress on a huge
coronavirus relief bill Saturday,
as political pressure mounts to
restore an expired $600-per-
week supplemental unemploy-
ment benefit and send funding
to help schools reopen.

“This was the longest meet-
ing we’ve had and it was more
productive than the other meet-
ings,” said Senate Minority
Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y.,
who was part of the rare week-
end session. “We’re not close

yet, but it was a productive dis-
cussion — now each side knows
where they’re at.”

Schumer spoke alongside
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
D-Calif., after meeting for three
hours with Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin and White
House chief of staff Mark Mead-
ows.

The Democratic leaders are ea-
ger for an expansive agreement,
as are President Donald Trump
and top Republicans like Senate
Majority Leader Mitch McCon-
nell of Kentucky. But perhaps
one half of Senate Republicans,

mostly conservatives and those
not facing difficult races this fall,
are likely to oppose any deal.

Prior talks had yielded little
progress and Saturday’s cau-
tious optimism was a break from
gloomy private assessments
among GOP negotiators. The
administration is willing to ex-
tend the newly expired $600 job-
less benefit, at least in the short
term, but is balking at other
Democratic demands like aid
for state and local governments,
food stamp increases, and assis-
tance to renters and homeown-
ers.

Pelosi mentioned food aid and
funding for voting by mail after
the negotiating session was over.
She and Schumer appeared
more upbeat than they have af-
ter earlier meetings.

“We have to get rid of this virus
so that we can open our econo-
my, safely open our schools, and
to do so in a way that does not
give a cut in benefits to Ameri-
can workers,” Pelosi said.

Mnuchin said restoring the
$600 supplemental jobless ben-
efit is critically important to
Trump.

“We’re still a long ways apart

and I don’t want to suggest that
a deal is imminent because it is
not,” Meadows said afterward.
“There are still substantial dif-
ferences, but we did make good
progress.”

The additional jobless benefit
officially lapsed on Friday, and
Democrats have made clear
that they will not extend it with-
out securing other relief priori-
ties. Whatever unemployment
aid negotiators agree on will be
made retroactive — but anti-
quated state systems are likely
to take weeks to restore the ben-
efits.
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Navy veteran Adam Winther holds a flag while forming a “Wall of Vets” during a Black Lives Matter
protest at the Mark O. Hatfield United States Courthouse on Friday in Portland, Oregon.
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NASA astronauts depart
International Space Station

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The
first astronauts launched by
Elon Musk’s SpaceX company
departed the International
Space Station on Saturday
night for the final and most im-
portant part of their test flight:
returning to Earth with a rare
splashdown.

NASA’s Doug Hurley and
Bob Behnken bid farewell to
the three men left behind as
their SpaceX Dragon capsule
undocked and headed toward
a Sunday afternoon descent
by parachute into the Gulf of
Mexico.

Despite Tropical Storm Isaias’
surge toward Florida’s Atlantic
shore, NASA said the weather
looked favorable off the coast of
Pensacola on the extreme op-
posite side of the state.

Microsoft in talks to buy
TikTok’s US business

NEW YORK — Microsoft is
in advanced talks to buy the
U.S. operations of TikTok, the
popular Chinese-owned video
app that has been a source of
national security and censorship
concerns, according to a person
familiar with the discussions
who spoke only on condition of
anonymity because of the sensi-
tivity to the negotiations.

The potential deal would be
a victory for both companies,
making Microsoft Corp. a major
player in the social media arena
and providing relief to TikTok
and its parent company, Byte-
dance Ltd., a target of President
Donald Trump’s.

Officials link salmonella
outbreak to red onions

Federal health officials say an
outbreak of salmonella infect-
ing nearly 400 people in more
than 30 states has been linked
to red onions, and identified a
California company as the likely
source.

The Food and Drug Adminis-
tration said in a statement on
Friday that Thomson Inter-
national Inc. of Bakersfield,
California, has notified the food
agency that it will be recall-
ing all varieties of onions that
could have come in contact with
potentially contaminated red
onions because of the risk of
cross-contamination.

This recall would include red,
white, yellow, and sweet onions
from Thomson International,
the agency said.

From wire reports

Foreign
threats
loom ahead
of election

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — As the Nov. 3
presidential vote nears, there
are fresh signs that the nation’s
electoral system is again under
attack from foreign adversaries.

Intelligence officials con-
firmed in recent days that for-
eign actors are actively seek-
ing to compromise the private
communications of “U.S. politi-
cal campaigns, candidates and
other political targets” while
working to compromise the na-
tion’s election infrastructure.
Foreign entities are also aggres-
sively spreading disinformation
intended to sow voter confusion
heading into the fall.

There is no evidence that
America’s enemies have yet
succeeded in penetrating cam-
paigns or state election systems,
but Democrat Joe Biden’s presi-
dential campaign confirmed this
week that it has faced multiple
related threats.

The former vice president’s
team was reluctant to reveal spe-
cifics for fear of giving adversar-
ies useful intelligence.

Because of such secrecy, at
least in part, foreign interference
largely remains an afterthought
in the 2020 contest, even as
Republicans and Democrats
alike concede it poses a serious
threat that could fundamen-
tally reshape the election at any
moment. Biden’s campaign is
increasingly concerned that pro-
Russian sources have already
shared disinformation about
Biden’s family with President
Donald Trump’s campaign and
his Republican allies on Capitol
Hill designed to hurt the Demo-
cratic candidate in the days lead-
ing up to the election.

When asked directly, theTrump
campaign refused to say whether
it had accepted materials related
to Biden from any foreign na-
tionals. Trump was impeached
last year after being caught
pressuring Ukrainian leaders to
produce damaging information
about work Biden’s son did in the
country, even though repeated
allegations of corruption against
the Bidens have been widely dis-
credited.

A Biden spokesman said “ab-
solutely not” when asked if the
campaign had received any ma-
terials from foreign actors.

Ruling renews fairness debate in BostonMarathon bomber case
The Associated Press

“Boston Strong” remains a “vi-
brant” rallying cry more than
seven years after the marathon
bombing killed three people and
injured more than 260 others, a
federal appeals court noted as it
threw out the death sentence of
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev.

But even as the ruling opened
old wounds, it raised familiar
questions about whether Tsar-
naev can receive a fair hearing

in the city where the bombs ex-
ploded — a community that may
now be asked to relive unspeak-
able trauma.

The 1st U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals held Friday that jurors
were not adequately screened for
bias ahead of Tsarnaev’s 2015 tri-
al, describing media attention in
the case as “unrivaled in Ameri-
can legal history.”

The three-judge panel ordered
a new penalty phase — this time

with more searching questions
for prospective jurors — to de-
cide whether the 27-year-old
should be executed.

Tsarnaev “will spend his re-
maining days locked up in pris-
on,” the judges made clear, “with
the only matter remaining being
whether he will die by execu-
tion.”

The Justice Department is ex-
pected to appeal. Legal observ-
ers predict prosecutors will turn

straight to the U.S. Supreme
Court without asking for a hear-
ing before the full 1st Circuit.
The U.S. government recently
resumed federal executions fol-
lowing a 17-year pause and, un-
der President Donald Trump, has
pursued capital punishment in
an increasing number of cases.

“When it comes to death penal-
ty cases, the U.S. Supreme Court
has been much more pro-prose-
cution than many of the circuit

courts,” said Robert Dunham,
executive director of the Death
Penalty Information Center.

Should Friday’s ruling stand,
attention will shift to whether an
impartial jury can be impaneled
in a city still traumatized by the
2013 attack. Tsarnaev’s defense
team may renew its request to
transfer the case out of Boston,
where they have long contend-
ed public opinion is immutably
slanted.

Peaceful protest
Demonstrations continue after federal presence reduced

BY SARA CLINE and GILLIAN FLACCUS
The Associated Press

P
ORTLAND, Ore. — More than a thou-
sand people showed up in downtown
Portland early Saturday to peacefully

protest, about three days after the an-
nouncement that the presence of U.S.
agents there would be reduced — a deal
that Oregon officials hope will continue to
ease tensions as the city tries to move on
from months of chaotic nightly protests.

Friday’s overnight protest mimicked that
of Thursday, which was the first time in
weeks that demonstrations ended without
any major confrontations, violence or ar-
rests. The change in tone outside a federal
courthouse that’s become ground zero in
clashes between demonstrators and federal
agents came after the U.S. government
began drawing down its forces in the liberal
city under a deal between Democratic Gov.
Kate Brown and the Trump administration.

As of midnight on Saturday, no federal
agents had emerged from the courthouse,
which has been the center of protests for
weeks, and there was no noticeable law en-
forcement presence surrounding the area.

The fence that has separated protesters
and U.S. agents stationed at the courthouse
was decorated with balloons and upside
down American flags sewn together with
“BLM” painted across, an apparent refer-

ence to the Black Lives Matter movement.
At one point in the night a small firework

was shot over the fence. As it sizzled out
on its own, protesters pleaded with oth-
ers to remain peaceful. Later, a few small
fires were occasionally started outside the
courthouse, with at least one put out by
other protesters.

Unlike previous weeks, protesters were
not centered mainly outside the court-
house, but scattered throughout downtown.

A group identified as “Firefighters for
Black Lives Matter” gathered in a small
park a couple miles west of the courthouse.
Another group, “Unemployed Workers for
Black Lives” began to march toward the
federal building around 8 p.m. People stood
next to a makeshift memorial, with the
pictures and names of Black people killed
by police, at the Waterfront Park. A parade
of cars with Black Lives Matter signs taped
to their windows slowed traffic in the city.

Just after midnight, the crowd had grown
to over 1,000 people who remained outside
chanting “Black Lives Matter” and shouting
the names of Black people killed by police.
Groups were also standing together engag-
ing in conversations about social injus-
tice. In a news release early Saturday, the
Portland Police Bureau described the crowd
as subdued and said there was no police
interaction with protesters.


